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A correspondent of the London Time8 says
that the judgment of Mr. Justice Butt in the
recent case of Crawford v. Crawford & Dilke
suggests a precedent for a cohhusive divorce
suit. "lA and his wife B desiring te be
rnutually released, the procedure might be as
follows :-By way of rehearsal to avoid per-
jury, B would make a confession to hier hus-
bandj of hier imaginary peccadilloes with a
certain X. A would then file his petition,
Inaking X co-respondent, and on the hearing
would testify te his wife's confession. Neither
B'5 nor X's counsel would cross-examine A,
.and no further evidence would be necessary.
Judgment for a decee nisi would then be
pronounced, but it would be found that X
wa8 not guilty of the offence imputed te, him.
For 8ake of convenience, the usher of the
Court might be a standing co-respondent, or
the fiction might be, carried out by resuscita-
ting Messrs. John Doe and Richard Roe for
the purpose. It may be objected that it
Woiild be open te, the Queen's Procter te
intervene. Custemn would determine. May
nlot the samie objection apply to the case of
Crawford v. Crawford & Dilke?î"

The Supreme Court of Canada, March 8,
delivoered judgment in a number of appeals
from this Province. In Pîn8oflneaJJt & Hebert,
7 Leg. News, 276, Wylie et al. & Cîty of Mon-
treal, M. LU R., 1 Q. B. 367; and St. Gabriel &
City Of Montreal, the judgment appealed from.
Wus reversed. In the following cases the
judgmient was confirmed :-Black & Walker,
M. L. R.,i Q. B. 214; Banka of Toronto &
L CurE, etc., de àSte. Vierge (appeal dismissed
for waut of jurisdiction); Lamoureux & Mol-
leur; La CorP. du Comté d'Ottaua & La Cie. du~
Chemin de Fer de_ M. O. & O p t hR
Qý B. 46 ; Lord & Da?ium, M. L R., 1 Q. B.
445 ; Collette & Lanier, 5 Leg. News, 412 (con-
firmed by Court of Queenl's Bench).

AN ENGLISH LEGAL DIFFICUL TY.

The press and the public 'in England are
wonderfully moved at the result of the case
of Crawford & Crawford, and Dilce co-re-
ispondent. It is, however, a probable, if not
an absolutely necessary resuit of the legis-
lation begun on the 28th of August, 1857,
when the inffssoluble marriage of the Eng-
lish law was transformed. into a contract dis-
soluble under certain circumistances. In the
first place, by the 20 & 21 Vie., c. 85, s. 48,
it was provided, without reserve to put"
the judge on his guard, that the rules
of evidence observed in the courts of com-
mon law at Westminster shall be appli-
cable to and observed in the trial of aIl ques-
tions of fact in the divorce court. The rule8
of evidence in England making ail persons
competent as witnesses, necessarily gave the
accuser and the accused the right and the
obligation to give evidence, with two excep-
tions; first, that the witness should not be,
bound te answer any question tending te,
show that he or she had been guilty of
adultery; (20 & 21 Vie., c. 85, seet. 43);
second, that the witness should not be bound
te incriminate himself for any indictable
offence that might be comprised in the en-
quiry, such as desertion or cruelty. This
hast exception was limited the next session
of Parliament, and it was provided that-
"On any petition presented by a wife, pray-
ing that hier marriage may be dissolved by
reason of her husband having been guilty
of adultery, coupled with cruelty, or of adul-
tery, coupled with desertion, the husband
and wife, respectively, shall be competent
and compellable te, give evidence of, or re-
lating te, such cruelty or desertion," (22 & 23
Vie., c. 61, sect. 6). This, of course, places the
permanence of marriage in the very greatest
jeopardy. Its only protection is the sanctity
of the oath of one person completely master
of the case, and perhaps urged on by the
strongest temptation te swear falsehy. How-
ever, there, is no escape from this danger, for
the law has created k. But the Lord Ordi-
nary has gone a step further, and has sub-
stituted the accused wife's confession in place
of her testimony. This the statutes do not
authorize, and it is formally in contradiction
to the ruIes of jurisprudence. It is evideut that
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the wife could not consent to a dissolution of
the marriage. This is clear from the nature
of the case. The voluntary separation of hus-
band and wife has no legal effect on the gen-
eral principle jus publicum pactis privatorum
mutari non potest. And the English statutes
relating to divorce and matrimonial causes
admit this, for they expressy provide
against collusion. It is not less clear that
being unable to consent, she cannot confess ;
for a judgment on her confession is tant-
amount to a judicial contract.

There is another feature of the decision
which is probably the cause of the violent
commotion it has created. It is the duty of
the court to satisfy itself that there is absence
of collusion (20 & 21 Vic., c. 85, s. 29). The
court might have examined the petitioner on
oath, (Ib., sect. 43). The court had power
to require further evidence, (lb., sec. 44), and
the court might have sent the papers to the
Queen's Proctor to have the case argued by
counsel. Curious to say, the Lord Ordinary
did not consider it necessary to do any of
these things, although the confession was
not the only circumstance that might have
attracted his attention as being suspicious.

Another question has been made much of;
it is said that the lady is declared " guilty"
and the co-respondent "Inot guilty." What-
ever interest social or political may attach to
this matter, juridically it has little or none.
The co-respondent is called on for two pur-
poses, (1) to defend his own character ; (2)
to be subjected to damages and costs. If he
does not choose to defend himself it is his
own affair. Thatthe petitioner did not press
for damages, and that he consented to pay
costs, gives an air of collusion that would
have rendered the intervention of the
Queen's Proctor desirable, in view of the
prevention of divorce by collusion; but the
guilt or innocence of Sir Charles Dilke has
no public interest beyond the limits of the
political party to which he belongs. R.

A Chinese law-suit is something new here.
Yet in their own country the Chinese are
most litigious, and their passion for law has
made the fortunes of scores of English solici-
tors and barristers in Hong-Kong. In Cali-
fornia they do not use the American courts
so 11 uch.-N. Y. Tribune.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH.
QUEBEc, Feb. 6, 1886.

DoRION, C. J., RAMSAY, TEssIER, CROSS,
BABY, JJ.

LA CORPORATION DU COMTE D'ARTHAB3AsKA,
Appellant, and PATOINE, Respondent.
Municipal law-By-law-Jurisdiction of

Superior Court-County Council.
HELD -. The jurisdiction of the Superior Court

is not taken away by M. C. 100, in actions
to set aside a procès-verbal or resolution of a
municipal council.

2. The neglect to promulgate a by-law does not
prevent a party interested from taking pro-
ceedings to set it aside.

3. Where a county council declares a road to be
a county road merely for the purpose of
abolishing it, the Court uwill interfere and
overrule such abusive exercise of power.

RAMSAY, J. This is an action in the Su-
perior Court to set aside resolutions of the
County Council declaring the front road of a
local municipility to be a county road, and
immediately abolishing the same.

In the Court of first instance the action
was dismissed, solely on the ground that
these resolutions had not been promulgated.
It seems to me that this objection is unten-
able. Article 693 appears to be decisive on
this point under the Municipal Code. The
case of Molson & The Mayor of Montreal (23
L. C. J. 169) is not in point, for there what
was wanting was the assent of the votera.
That is, it was a suggested by-law. It has
been said that the resolutions were inopera-
tive because their operation was suspended
till the municipal local council acted-that is,
jusqu'à ce que le nouveau chemin soit ouvert. I
cannot say I seized this point at the argu-
ment, but, considering it now, it seems to me
that a suspensive condition introd4ed into
the resolutions would not tend to make them
more legal.

The next objection is that the Superior
Court had not jurisdiction to decide the
contestation, its jurisdiction being taken
away by the general terms of art. 100 M. C.,
and by art. 461. It is a little late in the day
to put forward this pretension. We have
taken cognizance of numerous suits to set
aside by-laws, The Corporation of ste. Anne
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&Reburn, confirmed 26th NSovember, 1884, ()extravagances. One of the meoet salutary

is a recent example. of these rules is that a by-law must be rea-

In support of the jurisprudence it may be sonable, and a by-law not reasouable in any

said that it requires express words to take respect, will be void. 2 Comyns Vo. By-

away the jurisdiction of the courts of com- law, p. 163. And Coke says :-Every by-law

'non law, for it is an elementary principle of must be Zegi, fidei, ratiorn consuna, 8 R. 126;

Pelicy as of law that the courts decide as te and if it appears te the court to be, it is suf-

every legal relation. iNow there are no such ficient, though it be not averred to be so by

express words in art. 100, which sets up the the pleadings. lb. 126 b.

special procedure; and art. 461 only refers I have quoted English law on this subject,
back te that procedure. for it, I think, determines the point~ Muni-

]3eing a good common law action, I see cipal institutions, such as these we have, are

flothing te prevent the corporation being derived from the IEnglish law, and our courts

COndemned in damages of a meroly nominal have the general prerogatives of English

amnount, for an impreper use of its author- courts. These last are derived from the

ity. Art. 706 M. C. does net affect the ques- authority of the Sovereign, and as the ad-

tion. The damages of $20 are estimated as ministration of justice is one of the greater

those arising from the mise en vigueur du rights of the Crown it is governed by the

règlement, which was not really suspended, public law of the empire. This cannet now

but only part of its effects suspendled tili the be questioned, for though the power of the

accomplishment of a certain thing. Court of King's Bencli te decide civil cases

The serious question of the case is the wus co-extensive with that of the prevotE,ju&-

right to interfere with the discretion of the tice royale, intendant or superior council, any

ceunty council. The power conferred on legislative power possessed by any court

that body either by resolutien or by procès- prier te the year 1779 only being denied te

verbal is te declare that any road under the them (34 Geo. 111, 5, 8,) there can bge little

'direction of a local municipal council shall question that the ge neral authority of the

theireafter be under the direction of the Court of King's Bench in England was exer-

ceunity ceuncil. (Art. 758, C. M.) Does this cised by the Court of King's Bench here 80

autherize a county council te declare a road soon as it was established by the 17 Gee. III.

a county road simply for the purpose of abol- But in the 4th year of the Queen's reign, an

ishing it; in other words, can a ceunty ordinance of the special ceuncil (ch. 45, sect,

council use its powers in fraud of the purpose 39), erdained and enacted IlThat courts and

of the law ? 1 arn inclined te agree with magistrates, and ail other persens, bodies
what Mr. Justice Andrews said in this case, pohitic and corporate within this Province of

and alse, with the views expressed by Chief Lower Canada, shahl be subject te, the super-

Justice Meredith in the case of Bothwell & intending and reforming power, order and

West Wicam.Q') Although that case was de- centrol of the said Court of Queen's Bench,
cided on ether grounds, the learned Chief and of the Justices thereof, ini sucli sort,

Justice remarked severely upon the extra- mnanner and form as courts and magistrates,
ordinary nature of the powers conferred on and other persons, bodies politic and corpor-

corporations, and peinted eut the necessity ate, of and in the aforesaid part of Great

Of restraining them -within certain limite. Britain caleod England, are by law subjeet te

But the question is net a new one. Ancient- the superintending and reforming power, or-

ly corporations were frequently granted im- der and control of the Court of Queen's
mense pewers, or they used the powers i- Bench in the said part of Great Britain called

herent in them ini an unreasonable way, and England, and the Justices thereof in terni or ini

contrarY te the public gcod, for which alone vacation." When in 1849 Sir Louis Lafontaine

the privileges were granted, and the courts re-orgaiized the judicial system by making

interfered, and laid down rules te check these the Court of Queen' Bench the chief court 6f

(1 LR. Q B. 20. original jurisdiction in criminal matters, and
6 Q.L. 45.only a court of appeal and errer in civil mat-
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fers, it became important te define the gen-
oral jurisdiction of the Superior Court, and it
was enacted that " excepting the Court of
Queen's Bench, established as aforesaid, by
an Act of this Session, all courts and magis-
trates, and aIl other persons, and bodies poli-
tic and corporate within Lower Canada, shahl
be isubject te the superintending and reform-
ing power, order and control. of the said
Superior Court and of the Judges thereof, in
such sort, manner and forrn as Courts and
Magistrates, and other persons, and bodies
politic and corporate, in Lower Canada, shail
irnrediately before the time when this Act
shall come fully inte effect, be subject to the
superintending and reforrning power, order
and control of the several Courts of Queen's
Bench, and of the Judges thereof, in term.
and in vacation; and such superintending
and reforming power and control are hereby
vested in and assigned te the said Superior
Court, and the Judges thereof."

0f course if we could turn from the English
te the French law, the authority for a re-
straining power in the courts would be still
more decisive. There can be little doubt that
if a parlement had been appealed to, repre-
senting that prooeedings such az the one
complained of were common, we should find
not only an arrêt but an arrêt portant règle-
ment on the matter.

It is not always easy te lay one's hand on
authority exactly in point as te the antiqui-
ties of the law, and so I arn not able te sub-
stantiate this proposition as fully as I should
wish; but under the word " abus " in Bou-
chel's Tresor du droit, the general doctrine as
te the correction of ail abuses àe laid down,
and referred back te two well known texts
of the Digest in the Lib. de Legibue.

But as 1 have already said, the particular
case before us cornes under the English law,
because it is a municipal matter derived
frorn English sources, because it involves the
question of judicial organization which is of
public law, and which is recognized by re-
peated statutes of this Province. The judg-
ment will therefore be confirmed. Sir A. A.
Dorion C.J., dise., and Cross, J., di*. as te
the damages, which the latter would have
disallowed.

COURT 0P QUEEYV' BENCH-
MONTREAL.*

*lppealfrom order of judge in Chambers-
C. C. P. 1340, 494.

HELD :-That an appeal does not lie di-
rectlY to the Court of Queen's Bench sitting
in appeal from the decision of a judge, in
Chambers revising an order of the prothono-
tarY in a matter coming within the provi-
sions contained in the. third part of the Code
of Procedure.-Ross et ai. & Ro88 et vir, Dorion,
C. J., Ramsay, Cross, Baby, JJ., January 25,
1886.

City of Montreal-Asement for improvement
-42 & 43 Vie, ch. 53, 8.4, êê 1, 4- Warranty
-Construction of agreement a8 to waiver of
ifltere8t.

A vendor who sells a property during the
proceedings of expropriation for a public irn-
provernent is not garant of the purchaser for
the share of the cost of the improvement
with which the property is charged by an
assessrnent roll subsequent to the date of the
sale. And this holds good, even where the
assessment roll referred to was prepared un-
der the authority of an Act of the Legisla-
ture te take the place of the original assese-
ment roll for the same improvement, made
prerious te the sale, but which had been de-
clared nuli by the Courts,-there being no-
thing in the Act te give a retroactive effect
te the new asseosment roll, or te reserve te
the actual owner of a property any recourse
againet those frorn whom, he had derived hiie
titie after the improvernent had been made.

2. The vendors, by a clause of the deed of
sale, relinquished. and waived any right to
exact interest on the unpaid balance until
the net revenues of the company purchaser
should be su fficient te pay the annual liabi-
lities of the company for interest, insurance,
etc., in connection with a certain boan, after
which they would be entitled te receive in-
terest te the extent of 7 p. c. out of the sur-
plus of revenue, according te its sufficiency:
-held, that the true meaning of t *his stipula-
tion 'vas that the purchaser sbould pay no
interest on the balance due during the ex-
tension of tirne granted for the payrnent of

0To appear in Montreal Làaw Reporta, 2 Q. B.
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the balance, unlesu the net revenue of the
company should be sufficient to pay the
charges for interest, insurance, etc., and not
'flerely that the dlaim for interest should be
Postponed. Cr088 & The Windsor Hotel Co. of
Montreal, Dorion, (C. J., Monk, Rlamsay, Tes-
Sier, Baby, JJ., September 25, 1885.

RPre Insurance-Powers of Agent-Interim Re-
ceipt-Non-issue of Policy- Conditions-
Notice of other insurance.

HIBLD :-That the agent of an insuranoe com-
Pany bas no authority to accept an insurance
and give a recgipt for the premium in ex-
change for a receipt for his individual debt
to the person insuring, and such act on bis
part will not bind the company. Citizens In-
8urance Co. of Canada & Bourguignon. Dorion,
C. J., Ramsay, Tessier, Cross, Baby, JJ., Jan.
25,)1886.

Xa8ter and Servant-Damage8-Newi Trial-
Exclusion of Testimnony-Partiality of Jury.

1 1
5U :-1. An employer is responsible for

the damages suffered by an employee through
the negligenoe or want of skili of a fellow em-
Ployee.

2. (Following Ravary & G. T. R., 6 L. C. J.
49,) A direction to the jury that anguish of
Inind suffered for the loss of a husband may
Properly be taken into consideration by them
in estimating the damages wbich. sbould be
allowed to tbe widow, is not erroneous.

3. Wbere a witness arrived after the evi-
dence at the trial was closed, but before the
jury were cbarged, the exclusion of his tes-
timony was not in itself a sufficient ground
for allowing a new trial; but the Court wilI
look to the relevancy and importance of the
evidence whicb, the witness was prepared to
giYe, and where the affidavit of such witness is
before the Court, and the testimony wbich poset gvde n aert be

'relevant or material, a new trial will not 13e
ordered on the ground that tbe evidence was
excluded.

4. The fact that one of the jury, in th(
course of the trial, put a question to a witnesl
which appeared to indicate a leaning to th(
side Of the plaintiff, and the further ci.rcuin

stance that the jury presented ber witb their
own taxed fees after the verdict was rendered,
are not such indications of bias or partialitY
as to constitute grounds for a new trial-
Robinson & Canadian Pacifie Ry. Co. Dorion,
C. J., Ramsay, Cross, Baby, JJ., Jan. 16, 1886.

Charte'r-party - Time - Rejection of contract.
The appellant, in January 1879, agreed to

charter a steamship, for the carniage of live
cattle to England, and the conditions of the
charter-party were that the sbip sbould pro-
ceed to Montreal with ail convenient speed,
to arrive there Ilbetween " the opening of
navigation of 1879, and thereafter to run
*regularly between Montreal and London,
and te 13e dispatched from Montreal in regu-
lar rotation with other steamers under char.
ter of the same charterer, te 13e chartered up
to lst October, 1879. Navigation opened at
Montreal about 1lst May, but the steamship
did not arrive there until lSth May, when
the appellant refused te load.

Held (following McShane & Henderson,
M. L. R., 1 Q. B. 264) that there was not a
substantial compliance with the contract on
the part of the ship, and the appellant was
entitled to throw up the charter-party.
MéShane, Appellant, & Hall et ai., Respond-
ent, Dorion, C.J., Monk, Ramsay, Cross,
Baby, JJ., Sept 25,1885.

Substituion- Within what limits it may be
created-C. C. 932-A ccretion.

HELD :-Confirming the judgment of the
Superior Court (M. L. R., 28S. C. 23), that by
the old jurisprudence introduced into this

*province, and which was not affected in t4is
particular by the Imperial Statute,ý of 1774
(14 Geo. III, c. 83), but wss stili in force in
August 1798, when the will in question was

bmade, a substitution created by will was
Iimited te two degrees exclusive of the insti-
tute.

2. Degrees of substitution are counted by
beads ("lpar têtes ") and not by roots ("par
souches "1). When the share of one among
several wbo teok conjointly passes te the
others by bis death, such transmission is

*reckoned an additional degree as regards the
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share so transmitted.-Jones, Appellant,&
Cuthbert, Respondexit, Monk, Ramsay, Tes-
sier, Cross, Baby, JJ., Sept. 25, 1885.

Appointment of eaperts-C. C. P. 322, 323-
Acquiescence in appoiniment of one expert.
HELD :-That whiere the Court has ap-

pointed one expert only, and the expert has
proceeded to act without protest or objection
by the parties, they will be presujmed to
have acquiesced, and the report will iot be
set aside on the ground, urged subsequently,
that the Court should have appointed three
experts.-Mabeuf, Appellant, & Larendeau,
Respondent, Dorion, ciJ., Monk, Ramsay,
Cross, JJ., Nov. 27, 1885.

Testamentary executor-Delegation of powelrs-
Ground8 of removal from office.

HELD :-Whiere testamentary executors
transferred the control of the estate to an-
other person, who paid the monies belonging
to it into a bank in bis own name, and after-
wards drew thern out: that the Court below
exercised a proper discretion in removing
the executors from. office, even witbout evi-
dence of fraudulent intention or actual dissi-
pation of the property.-1iench et ai. & McGee
et ai., Monk, Ramsay, Tessier, Cross, Baby,
Ji., Jan. 21, 1886.

Principal and Agent-Powers of Agent-Acqui-
e8cence and Ratification by Principal.

Appellant and respondent are banks,-the
former a savinge bank, and the latter an or-
dinary banking institution. On the l3tli
Sé4pt, 1873, C., respondent's cashier, obtained
a loan in his own name from appellant, on
the security of shares of the respondent
bank, standing also in bie own name.
These shares declining in value, C. substi-
tuted therefor notes the property of respond-
ent, intimating that the loan was made to
respondent, and not to himiself personally.
On the 23rd June, 1875, the transaction was
entered on the books of respondent as being
a tranmaction of respondent and not of C.
personally, and on the 2Otb July, 1875,- the1pues-book between appellant and respondont

was altered in accordanoe with the same
pretension.

UIELD :-That a principal may, by subse-
querit ratification, or even by tacit acquies-
cence, render himself responsible to, a third
party for the act of lis agent in excesa of his
authority; and that in this case the respond-
ent, being well aware of appellant's preten-
sion, and having acquiesced in it until 5th
August, 1876, must. be held to have ra-
tified- the act of its agent C., and became
bound thereby. La Banque d'Epargnes, Ap-
pellant, & La Banque Jacques Cartier, Respon-
dent, Dorion, C.J., Ramnsay, Cross, Baby, JJ.,
Jan. 25, 1886.

Le8sor and Les8ee-Interruption of Lesees en-
joyment-Compen8ation-Damage.

HELD :-1. Where a lessee was entitled by
a clause of the lease to, become proprietor of
the premises leased on payment of a specified
sum, that, when sued in ejectment, hie could
not plead that this sum had been compen-
sated by damages suffered by him through.
the interruption of bis business. 2. In any
case the damages which a tenant can dlaim
for non-fulfilment of a condition of the loe
must be the immediate and direct conse-
quence of such inexecution, and will not
include indirect and remote damages, such
as boss ableged te have been suffered owing
to the lessee's inability te fulfil contracte, or
for waste, of wood prepared for bis business.-
Bell, appellant, and Court, respondent. Dorion,
C. J., Ramsay, Tessier, Cross, Baby, JJ., Jan.
21, 1886.

RECENT UNITED STA TES DECISIONS.
lnnkeeper-Whlo is guest.-W., the keeper of

a gambhing house, closed bis night's business
at two o'clock a. m., having a sum of money
upon bis person; and not being ready te
retire for the night, and not; wisbing te carry
bis rnoney upon his person at that time of
nigbt, visited an inn for the purpose of depo.
siting bis money for safe keeping; found tbe
inn in charge of a nigbt cberk; inquired if he
could bave lodgings for the night; was told
that ho could; stated that he did not desire
te, go to, bis room at that time, but wisbed to,
beave Borne money with the clerk, and would
return ini about hialf an hour. The clerk told
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him he would reserve a good room for him.
le did not register his name. It was not
Upon any book of the inn. No room was
aasigned him. He left his package of money
with the clerk, received a check for it, and
departed. He returned in about three hours
to have a room assigned to him, and retire
for the balance of the morning. The clerk
had absconded with the money. Held, W.
Was not a guest of the inn at the time he de-
posited his money with the clerk, and the
innkeeper is not liable for its loss. That to
entitle a person visiting an inn te be treated
as a guest, and to hold the innkeeper respon-
sible for money deposited with him for safe
keeping, it must appear that such visit was
for the purposes which the common law re-
cognizes as the purposes for which inns are
kept; and where such visit is made by one
who does not require the present entertain-
ment or accommodations of such inn, but
whose purpose is simply to deposit his money
for safe keeping, he is not a guest of the inn,
and cannot hold the proprietor to an inn-
keeper's liability for the loss of his money.
Arcade Hotel Co. v. Wiatt, Ohio Supreme Court.

TRIBUNAL CIVIL DE LA SEINE (FRANCE).

Décembre 1885.

NoURIGAT v. LA COMPAGNIE GÉNÉRALE D'OM-
NIBUS.

Blessures en arrétant un cheval emporté-Reî-

ponsabilité du propriétaire.

JUGÉ :-10. Que clui qui en cherchant à arrêter
un cheval emporté est lui-méme blessé peut
recouvrer du propriétaire de l'animal des
dommages-intérêts, si ce dernier est en faute.

2o. Que le cocher conduisant une voiture dont les
brancards sont cassés et le cheval attelé
qu'avec des cordes doit mener son cheval à
la main et ne pas demeurer sur son siége;
dans ce dernier cas, le propriétaire sera res-
ponsable, si le cheval s'emporte et cause des
dommages à quelqu'un.

Le 19 mars 1884, le sieur Nourigat se trou-
vant rue de l'Arrivée aperçut une voiture de
la Compagnie générale dont le cheval com-
mençait à s'emporter. Craignant un acci-
dent à cet endroit où la circulation est très

active, il se précipita à la tète du cheval pour
l'arrêter. Il fut blessé au poignet.

Nourigat assigne la Compagnie en dom-
mages-intérêts.

Il était établi par les pièces produites que
la voiture, conduite par un cocher qui se
trouvait sur le siège, avait ses brancards
cassés et que le cheval n'était attelé qu'avec
des cordes.

Le tribunal a déclaré que, dans ces circons-
tances, le cocher de la Compagnie avait com-
mis une grave imprudence en restantsurson
siège au lieu de conduire à la main son che-
val: que ce cheval s'étant effrayé, il n'avait
pu le retenir et s'en rendre maître; que Nou-
rigat de son côté n'avait commis aucune
faute de se porter à la tête d'un cheval qui
pouvait occasionner un accident.

Le tribunal a déclaré la Compagnie des
Petites Voitures responsable, et appréciant
le préjudice l'a condamnée à 100 fr. de dom-
mages-intérêts et aux dépens.--(Rapport de
Maître Louis Albert, Journal de Paris.)

TRIBUNAL DE DUNKERQUE (FRANCE)
Janvier 1886.

TriERRY v. CHARTRAN.

Notaire-Reýponsabilité.

JUGÉ :-Qu'un notaire n'est pas le simple rédac-
teur des conventions des parties, mais qu'il
doit les éclairer. Lorsque, notamment, il se
constitue le mandataire de son client, qui lui
a confié des fonds pour les placer, et que
celui-ci entend faire un placement entouré de
toutes les garanties désirables, le notaire as-
sume une responsabilité des fautes qu'il pour-
ra commettre dans l'accomplissement (le son
mandat.

Jugé en ce sens par le tribunal civil de
Dunkerque, conformément à la jurisprudence
de la Cour de Cassation. 30 mai 1881.

(Journal de Paris-Rapport de Mtre Louis
Albert.)

INSOLVENT NOTICES, ETC.

(Quebec O0icial Gazette, March 6.)
Judicial Abandonmentg.

Napoléon Grenier, trader, Capelton, tp. of Ascot.
March 2.

John Egger and Henry O'Sullivan, (Egger & Co.,)
watchmakers and jewellers, Montreal, March 2.
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Curatora Àavointed.

Re Pelletier & Tardif, traders, Quebec.-Henry A.
Bedard, Quebec, curator, March 3.

Re Arcade Decelles.-Thos. Darling, Montreal,
curator, March 1.

Re John Mooney & Co., Windsor Mills.-John J.
Griffith, Sherbrooke, curatur, March 1.

RIe P. L. Nadeau, Iberville.-Kent k Turcotte,
Montreal, curator, Feh. 25.

Re Eckersdorff & Co., Montreal.--S. C. Fatt,
Montreal, curator, Feb. 24.

Re Cléophas Lenghan.-C. A. Parent, Quebec,
curator.

Dividend Sheett.

Re Eugéne Demers.-Div.sheet at office of A. McKay,
curator, Montreal.

R1e Michael Hayes.-Div. sheet at office of W. A.
Caldwell, curator, Montreal.

Separation as ta Property.
Emilie Piche v8. Ambroise Tellier dit Lafortune,

trader, Montreal, March 2.

Rule& of Court.

Hudon & Orsali ms. Milliken es quai., circuit court,
St. Francis. Creditors of defendant es quaI. notified
to file claims.

Hoadley v8. Camperdown Hotel Co. Superior Court,
St. Francis. Creditors of defeudant notificd ta file
dlaims.

Chrétien ms. Coté, and Guilbault, T. S., Superior
Court, Joliette. Creditors of defendant notified to
file dlaim.

..
4
pointmentg.

Francois Xavier Gosselin, advocate, Chicoutimi,
appointcd Prothonotary of Superior Court, Clerk of
Circuit Court, Clerk of the Crown, and Clerk of the
Peace for district of Chicoutimi.

John Henry Sadier Dyke, emigration agent, Liver-
pool, and William Barrott Montfort Bird, solicitor'No. 5 Gray's Inn Square, Landon, appointed comn-
missioners ta take depositions under C.-C.P. 80.

GENERAL NOTES.
There are thirteen prisoners in a Mississipi jail

charged with murder. It is fearcd that the uniucky
number may prove fatal to some of them.-Tribune.

Herbert Spencer, in his essay on overlegislation,
niakes the follawing remarks upon the question of codi-
fication :"Lawyers perpetually tell us that codifica.
tion Is impossible, and there are many simple enough
to believe theni. Merely remarking, in passing, tbat
what government and ail its employees cannai do for
the acts of Parliamnent in generai, was done for the
1,500 customns acts in 1825 by the energy of one man,
Mr. Deacon Hume, let us see baw the absence of a
digested systeni of law is made good. Iu preparing
theinselves for the bar, and finally the bench, Iaw-
students, by years of rcsearoh, have ta gain acquain-
tance with this vast mass of unorganized legisiation;
and that organization which it is held impossible for
the State ta effect, it is beld possible (sly sarcasm on
tihe State) for each student to effect for biniseif. Every

judge can privately codify, though 'united wisdom'
cannot. But how is each judge enahled ta codify? By
the private enterprise cf men who have prepared the
way for him, by the partial codifications of Blackstone,
Coke and others; hy the digests cf partnership law,
bankruptcy law, law cf patents, laws affecting womeu,
and the rest that daily issue from the press ; by ab-
stracts of cases, and volumes cf reports, every one cf
them unofficial produets. Sweep away ail these frac-tional codifications made by individuals, and the Statewauld be in utter ignorance of its own iaws! H ad not*the hngliugs cf legislators been mnade good by privateenterprise, the administration cf justice would haveheen impossible!" I

The ingenuity of a pédicure in identifying a thief ehi-
cited the compliments cf a Judge iii a Paris Court a few
days ago. The corn-extractor kept a Turkish Bath,
and among the clients one day appearcd a stranger in
a seedy garments wbo disappeared with a much better
suit belonging ta another customer. Before he went
away, however, hie had requested the services cf the
proprietor in his capacity of pédicure, who thus tells
the story: " Voilà que cet individu me demande pour
lui inspiecter les pieds. Naturellement je le fais, jel'examine et je lui enlève trois cors e t deux oeils deperdrix. (Hilarité dan# l'auditoire.)"I The witnessthen relates how search was made after the thief, andcontinues: "C'est trois ou quatre jours après. Un demes garçons me dit avoir aperçu à l'Hôtel des VentesqýueIqu'un qui ressemblait au voleur. Je donnai la con-signe de mie ramener cet individu à tout prix.- Bon!1le garçon revient avec l'individu, que je reconnais im-médiatement. Mais, pour être plus' sûr, je le fais semettre tout nu et mon oeil saute à ses pieds . (Nouvelle
hilarité). Alors, je ne pouvais plus avoir de doute, carj'prus les trois cors et les deux oeils de perdrixquétaient en train de repousser. (&xplo#ion de rires dil'auditoire). Je l'ai fait arrêter." The prisaner thenadmitted that he had taken the suit because it wasbetter than bis own.

Quihbling for a man's life is justifiable if it be ever
justifiable, but it was net ta be expected that the
strong bencb of judges repres9enting the Judicial Coin-
mittee cf the Privy Council at the hearing cf the peti-
tian in the case cf Regina v. Riel would accept the
uibbIes put forward in behaîf cf the condemned man.fit be truc that the Dominion Parliament, underpawers from the Imperial Parliament ta " legislate forthe due administration and the peace, order, and gaad

Wgovernment cf Hcr Majesty's subjects in the North-West Territories," cannot put a jury of six in place ofa jury cf tweive and allow six challenges instead cfthirtï-five it is difficuit to see what that Legisiatureca oI. E!xperienee in the Countý Courts lu Englandshows that twelve jurynien are t e smailest numberfrom whîch. impartiality and cammon sense eaureasonably ho expected, but the Dominion Parliamentwas allowed its own opinion on sncb subjects, andI itbas altered the English common law accordingiy, pro-bably ta meut the necessities of a sparsely-populatedcountry. To say cf a particular altcration cf theexisting law wbcn made that it is ultra vires because itdoes not in fact canduce ta goad order and goveromentis ta revoke the legisiatîve p)owers conferred. Thestipendiary magistrate p residing at t he trial wasrequired ta have" "full notes cf t he evidence" takendown " in writing," which was donc in shorthand. Ifehorthand is flot writing, ,wba is it? lu the middleages il would, perbapa, h ave been called maxie but luth se prosaie times it is wrîting. It is curions but un-necessary ta observe that the Act happens ta use aphrase peculiarly appropriate ta shorthand-namely,
a " full note," whlich ia the techuical expression for averbatim shorthand note. No ather result than therejection cf the petition eauld follow, without pre-judice, us wc arc glad ta see ta the question cf theright cf appeai ta the. Priy éuncil in criminai casesgenerally.-Law Jouernal (London.)
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The First Edition of this work being exhausted, the Compiler
has prepared a Second Edition, which will be found to contain the
text of the Code as amended by the various statutes passed,
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The work has been thoroughly revised and remodelled, and
will, we hope, meet with the saine encouragement which was
bestowed upon its predecessor.

Any Iawyer, who has purchased the first edition since June last.
will be ailowed haif price for the samne on its return to us on account
of new edition.
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